
Senior web developer specializing in frontend 
and backend. With a lot of experience in all 
stages of the web application development 

cycle. He is meticulous in everything and has a 
great interest in technology, applications, e-

commerce and project management. Amin has 
experience working on several projects during 

the day and is constantly evaluating and 
improving his knowledge and skills.

AMIN SOLTANI TEHRANI

S E N I O R  F U L L  S T A C K  

 W E B  D E V E L O P E R

linkedin.com/in/amin-soltani-a43039192

https://gitlab.com/asoltani927

https://asoltani.ir

ExperiencePersonal information Software Skills

Education

Leisure

Travel Sport Video games Reading

InDesign

Photoshop

Adobe XD

Design System

January/2020

Work remotely | 3 months part-time | 9 month full-time

FULL STACK WEB DEVELOPER Current Job

April/2019 11 Month

October/2011

Information Technology

BACHELOR'S IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

October/2018

E-Commerce

MASTER'S IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SAFAHAN UNIVERSITY - ISFAHAN

PHEROMONES INC - TORONTO, CANADA

FULL STACK WEB DEVELOPER

PAYAMENOUR UNIVERSITY - ISFAHAN

April/2017 2 YearsFULL STACK WEB DEVELOPER
VIRASEPEHR LTD - ISFAHAN, IRAN

April/2012 5  Years
PHP/MYSQL DEVELOPER
RASTAK SEPANTA LTD - ISFAHAN, IRAN

8 years
Experience

11 month full-time

10 months project | 14 months full-time 

24 Month

55  Month

IRANICARD LTD - ISFAHAN, IRAN

Date / Place of birth
1992/23/07 - Isfahan

Driving licence
Full

Project

Programming Skills

PHP
Pure, MVC

JavaScript / TypeScript

Micro Frameworks: Lumen, Slim
Frameworks: Laravel, Codeigniter

Cms: Wordpress

AngularJs
VueJs / NuxtJs

NodeJs
jQuery

(Excelent)

(Excelent)

(Good)

(Good)

(Excelent)

(Excelent)

(Begginer)

(Excelent)

HTML / CSS
Bootstrap
Sass

(Excelent)

(Excelent)

DataBase

Bootstrap

MySql (Good)

MongoDB (Medium)

Source Control
Git (Excelent)

Linux
Ubuntu, Fedora, Centos

(Good)

(Good)

Responsible for developing and technical support of several projects and 
solving possible problems and adding new sections requested by designers 
and marketers and customer support.

Developing and maintaining the front end functionality of websites.
Participating in discussions with clients to clarify what they want.
Writing cross-browser compliant XHTML, CSS & JavaScript.
Identifying and correcting software deficiencies.
Needs assessment and analysis of software algorithms
Development and interaction with online payment systems such as PayPal, Stripe.

Involved in a project to develop a large live chat website for support.
Installation of two Apache web servers with security issues (installation of ModeSecurity, 
Mariadb, Php and modules, varnish, ssl ,and other required items) on centos operating 
system.

April/2020 continuesFULL STACK WEB DEVELOPER
VIRASEPEHR LTD - ISFAHAN, IRAN

Project

Database analysis, needs assessment and implementation.

Collaborate with a startup team to develop, implement, test ,and debug a 
project. Needs assessment and identification of project problems and their 
presentation along with back-end development are among the tasks.

Interact and connect with Google Account.
Interaction with Iranian online payment systems such as Zarinpal.

Implement and develop several e-commerce website templates in WordPress and 
WooCommerce.

The challenge of implementing a secure payment gateway for bitcoin payments.
Implement and manage access levels in the admin panel.
Involved in implementing Restfull API.

In the first five months in charge of the online payment application web 
developer, then as the technical manager of the programming team. Task breaker 
for programmers, in relation to operators and end-users to troubleshoot and 
troubleshoot new tasks

Involved in the Iranian online payment system called Shepa.
Used Trello for task management.
Used Git for source control.
Responsible for following up on security reports to resolve them.
Responsible for creating leaks and conversations to resolve and identify problems 
and needs with senior officials and the programming team.

Solve the challenge of optimizing database queries due to server slowness 
throughout the project

Design Patterns.

Used JavaScript and AJAX for all client-side scripting

Email
asoltani927@gmail.com

Phone
98 913 424 1882

Live in
Isfahan, Iran

web site
asoltani.ir

A few examples of the latest projects

Reviewgoal.com Reviewside.com Scrowise.com

Condoly.ca Telewoti.com revioly.comCondoly.ca Telewoti.com revioly.com

Iqexam.ca Iranicard.com virasepehr.com

Viratechmart.ir Baarnet.com Neoserver.ir


